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Rita Ora
always ‘wanted to
record a soundtrack’ 
Rita Ora has always had an

ambition to record a movie
soundtrack. The 27-year-old

beauty stars as Mia - Christian
Grey’s sister - in the ‘Fifty Shades’
trilogy, and she also has a single, ‘For
You’, appear on the movie’s sound-
track. Reflecting on her sense of
achievement, Rita shared: “I always
wanted to do a soundtrack for a
movie. To be able to finish this amaz-
ing trilogy with a song and always
these songs have been so successful
with the soundtracks that have been
coming out previously ... it’s nice to
have saved the best till last.  “It was a
real achievement for me. Because
being in it and having the lead single
on the soundtrack was kind of like,
‘Yeah, double thrill!’”  The blonde
beauty is preparing to release her
long-awaited second album later this
year, following a much-discussed
dispute with her old record label.
And Rita believes that her return to

the music industry has really gath-
ered pace over recent months, with
the launch of her singles ‘Your Song’
and ‘Anywhere’. She told ITV’s ‘This
Morning’: “It’s so awesome because
in 2017, I actually released two
songs before the year was over. I did
‘Your Song’ and and I did
‘Anywhere’, which both charted
number one on iTunes.  “They both
were in the top five at the same time
in the UK, and I think it was a great,
great comeback, because it set me
up to put my album out. I’ll be per-
forming at the BRITs, I think, next
week. That’s going to be amazing.
I’ll be back in the UK in May for
my sold out tour. “It’s really, really
kind of coming together. It’s nice to
see that my music - which is my
passion - is really there and kind of
... I wouldn’t be able to be here
today if it wasn’t for that. I can’t
wait to go on the road and see
everybody again.”

Iggy Azalea felt helpless when she wrote
‘Savior’. The 27-year-old rapper admits she
was in a tough time in her life when she penned

her most recent single, having gone through a
tough break up and feeling her career wasn’t
going as well as she had hoped. She said: “It was a
really heavy period in my life where I’d had a lot of
changes that had happened overnight. I’d had a big
breakup, and my career wasn’t going well. And I
sort of found myself in this space where everything
that I was used to, just my day-to-day routine, had
abruptly stopped. “And I just didn’t know how to
get my life back together, or what my life looked
like with all of these changes, and how to get a
routine going again, and just how to get my happi-
ness back and feeling normal. So that was the
space that I was in when I wrote this song.” And
Iggy admits it was “hard” to even put the song out

as it reminds her of how she felt during those
tough times. Speaking to iHeartRadio, she added:
“It was a hard one to put out there. Sometimes it
takes me back to that place, which was so heavy.
But it also makes me really happy when I hear it
because I figured it out for myself.” Meanwhile,
Iggy previously revealed she won’t be
singing about her exes on her new
album despite her split from ex-
fiancÈ Nick Young. Replying to
fans on Twitter, she shared: “i
dont want any songs about
exes etc on my album. thats
best left in the past. its not
my vibe ... lol, no. theres
no mention of any
relationship drama
type stuff. (sic)”
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Sir Rod Stewart dedi-
cated a song to former
girlfriend Joanna

Lumley on his 1974 album
‘Smiler’. The two stars had a
brief relationship in 1973 at
the same time as Rod was
recording his fifth solo
album and their romance
had a profound and lasting
effect on the singer’s music.
Rod recorded a cover ver-
sion of Bob Dylan’s ‘Girl
from the North Country’ for
his LP, which was one of
Joanna’s favorite songs and
she was one of the first peo-
ple he ever played it to.
Former model Joanna, now
71, told the Daily Express
newspaper: “When I was in
my late twenties I went out
with Rod Stewart for about
20 minutes ... I remember
him pitching up early one
morning about four o’clock.
He had this track and said,
‘This is for you.’ It was ‘Girl
from the North Country’ and
I adore Bob Dylan. To hear
Rod singing this fabulous
song in his gravelly voice
touched me so much. “I’ve
studied the album and it
doesn’t say dedicated to
Joanna Lumley so you’ve
only got my word for it. I
could be lying!” Joanna -
who has been married to
conductor Stephen Barlow

for 30 years - admits dating Rod, 73, was very exciting because he
was an extravagant rock ‘n’ roll star. But as well as being a larger than
life character, the ‘Absolutely Fabulous’ actress insists Rod - who is
now happily married to Lady Penny Lancaster - was also a very kind
man. Joanna revealed: “He was so fabulous. He had done ‘Maggie May’
and it was the time that he still wore pink satin suits and drove a
Lamborghini and was glamorous ... He would say things like, ‘Come to
Marbella I want to buy a yacht,’ but he did sweet things too. My son
was at school and he’d stand by the gates to pick him up. Other mums
would be fainting flat on the ground.”

Queen and Adam Lambert have announced new
European and UK shows this summer due to
demand.  The ‘We Will Rock You’ hitmakers

and the former ‘American Idol’ star performed 25
shows across Europe and the UK at the end of last
year, but yesterday they surprised fans with the news
that the band are set to return to London’s The O2 on
July 2, and Italy and Germany, with other concerts
due to be announced for Portugal, Spain, Denmark,
Norway, the Netherlands and Belgium. The rock leg-
ends - who were fronted by the late Freddie Mercury
until his death from HIV/AIDS in 1991 - already sold
out two shows at the 20,000-capaicty venue in the
British capital in December. Describing the new dates
as “one more around the block”, Queen’s guitar
maestro Brian May said: “The almost unanimous
reaction to our last round of dates in Europe was this
is absolutely the best production we’ve ever mount-
ed. There has been a great demand for us to go back
and cover the cities we missed! So, while we’re still
physically able to perform at those high energy levels
on this massive scale, we thought ... ‘YES !! One more

around the block!’ It’s live, it’s dangerous, and it takes
every ounce of fitness we can muster. But it’s still
fun!” And Lambert added: “I enjoyed every second of
the recent European tour and really felt the love in
every city. I can’t wait for us to get back there again
in the spring!” Fans will be able to experience 300
moving lights during the show choreographed by
acclaimed lighting designer Rob Sinclair, who has
illuminated tours for major artists including Adele,
Peter Gabriel and Kylie Minogue.  The spectacular
laser elements are the work of ER Productions,
behind both the opening and closing ceremonies of
the London 2012 Olympics and seen by over 900
million people worldwide. Tickets for their new sum-
mer shows go on sale on Friday from 9am. 

The new tour dates [with more to follow] are:
June 13, Cologne, Germany, Lanxess Arena
June 19, Berlin, Germany, Mercedes Benz Arena
June 20, Hamburg, Germany, Barclaycard Arena
June 25, Milan, Italy, Forum
July 2, London, The O2
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Yungen to collaborate 
with Bradley Walsh? 

Yungen wants to collaborate with Bradley Walsh after he
messaged him to say he’s a fan of his song ‘Bestie’. The
grime star has revealed the TV presenter and singer -

whose debut album ‘Chasing Dreams’ beat the likes of Zayn Malik
to become the UK’s biggest selling album of 2016 - would like to
work with him after sharing his love of the chart-topping track,
which Yungen features on with pal Yxng Bane.  He said: “It’s so
funny. I got a message from Bradley Walsh. I was like: ‘What?’ He
just posted a video of himself singing along to my song ‘Bestie’ on
Instagram! “That’s so weird to me, seeing stuff like that. Hopefully
we can do something. We’ll see what he can do, eh!”  Bradley pre-
viously revealed he was planning a duet with another grime star,
Stormzy, after the pair met at the BRIT Awards in 2017.
Meanwhile, Yungen, 26, has been in the studio with garage king
Craig David.  He told the Daily Star newspaper: “He is literally my
idol. He is the nicest guy ever, we’ve been in the studio. We’re
making something that I love of Craig David, old school R&B.
“That’s my vibe, that’s what I grew up listening to, so we’re work-
ing in that lane.” And asked previously if he’s going to do anymore
tracks with Yxng Bane, Yungen told BANG Showbiz: “Definitely.
As soon as we did ‘Bestie’ that was the first song we did together
- we had instant chemistry.” And on whether they expected the hit
song to blow up like it has, he said: “No. I had no idea it would be
a hit. “ Despite performing at Wireless festival last year, Yungen is
going to focus on his album instead, which he hopes will be
released before the end of 2018. On whether he plans on returning
to the Finsbury Park weekender in summer, he teased: “Who
knows? I might be on holiday taking a break. I would like to go,
but right now I am working on the album. “I’ve been doing festi-
vals for two years straight. The most important thing this year is
making new music.”  Yungen was speaking after a secret gig to
launch the Huawei P smart, which is now exclusively available in
Vodafone stores across the UK and via the Vodafone website.

Nadine Coyle is planning a solo Girls
Aloud greatest hits tour.  The 32-
year-old singer - who made a solo

comeback with the song ‘Go To Work’ last
year - has decided to perform the girl group’s
songs on her own after a reunion with her
bandmates - Nicola Roberts, Sarah Harding,
Kimberley Walsh and Cheryl Tweedy -
proved too difficult, and due to the demand
from fans on social media. Speaking to The
Sun newspaper, Nadine revealed: “I love the
Girls Aloud songs and get messages from
fans asking to hear them performed live
again. So this is giving them what they want.
“This tour is gonna be one big party night
out. All the hits the fans love plus the new
songs I’ve been working on over the last few
years. I literally can’t wait to get out back on
the road again.” The run of shows will be the
first time their biggest tracks - which included
‘Sound of the Underground’, ‘Love Machine’
and ‘Call The Shots’ - have been performed
since the band split five years ago.  It comes
after Nadine admitted the girls became “very
bitter” when she landed more lead vocals
than any other member.  The Irish beauty
hinted the reason the ‘Can’t Speak French’
stars - who formed on ‘Popstars: The Rivals’
in 2002 - parted ways was because there was
“always politics” amongst them and a
“divide” over who wanted their voice to be
heard.  The brunette beauty previously
admitted: “It was fine at the start but there’s
always politics in any band. “It just happened
that I always got more vocals than everybody
else, so in terms of people wanting their voice
heard, that wasn’t happening. “And it made
people, very bitter. They didn’t like that. “It’s
so sad for me to have to admit this stuff now
because for so long, there’s the band, and you

want everybody to think we’re best friends
and we have pillow fights and, you know,
drink milkshakes. “That’s what I wanted it to
be. I really, really wanted that to be, but it just
wasn’t how it was. “So yeah there was [a
divide]. We’re all very, very different charac-
ters.” But Nadine thinks the five of them will
“absolutely” reunite in the future, although
she thinks it would be “different” to the old
days.  She said: “Could we work together?
Absolutely. We could do that next week and it
would be fine. “It might be different to how
everything would work and how it would all
go. Yeah, you’d just go, ‘We’d do it.’”

Nadine Coyle plots Girls Aloud
greatest hits tour on her own 

Naomi Campbell is not body confident. The 47-year-
old supermodel admitted she would never strip for a
selfie because she feels uncomfortable flashing her

flesh and feels awkward when she wears “tight” clothes.
Discussing the likes of Kim Kardashian West posting nude
selfies on their social media accounts, she said: “That’s them.
That’s what they want to do. Personally, I couldn’t do that, I
can do it in a picture [for my work].  “As a personal picture, I
have always been self-conscious of my body.  “When I first
got to New York and I was, you know, I could never wear
hot pants on the street. If I wore something tight, I would
have to have a cardigan around my waist just to cover my
back, that’s just how I always felt.” And Naomi admitted she
even used to feel “uncomfortable” if she wore skimpy under-
wear in photoshoots when she first began her career.
Speaking on UK TV show ‘Good Morning Britain’, she said:
“It took me for years to get comfortable doing lingerie I felt
so uncomfortable.” Meanwhile, Naomi recently spoke out
about the racist abuse she received at the age of just five.
She said: “I remember when I was five a little boy with red
hair called me the ‘N-word’.” Even at that young an age
Naomi knew the word was “wrong” and she wasn’t willing to
simply “accept” the insult and she defended herself.  She
said: “And at five I know this was wrong, I am not going to
accept this and I fought back. It’s not acceptable. It’s not
acceptable anywhere in the world.”— Bang Showbiz
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